Media

Films

"Hitler, Stalin, and Mr Jones," BBC 4, first aired 5 July 2012, directed by George Carey, produced by Teresa Cherfas
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-south-east-wales-18691109

Radio Interviews and Podcasts

“How was Bush elected?” FM4, Vienna, 3 November 2004.
"East European History and Historians," TVP Kultura, Poland, 28 March 2009.
"Secret Wars," Radio Pin, Poland, 20 March 2009.
"Biographies," TVP Historia, Poland, 1 April 2009.
"Hitler's Hidden Holocaust," All Things Considered, NPR, 30 July 2009.
"Geschichte und Gedächtnis," Von Tag zu Tag, ÖRF 1, Austria, 24 September 2009.
"The Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia," ÖRF 4, Austria, November 2009.
Economist podcast on Bloodlands:
"Bloodlands," Ideas with Richard Handler, CNBC Radio 1, taped 16 December 2010  
"Der Balkan als Wiege Europas?," ORF 1, 16 August 2012, Tanje Malle.  
Terres de sang," Alain Finkielkraut, "Répliques," France Culture, taped 23 October 2012  

Television Interviews and Discussions

"Der König der Ukraine," ÖRF 1, Austria, Kulturjournal, 24 November 2009.  
Nationalism and national myth, Armen Georgien, France 24, taped 1 November 2012., Appearance on "Pearl Harbor Declassified," produced by Creative Differences, first transmitted 7 December 2012, Military Channel.

Press Interviews and Discussions


"Noben narod ni (bil) votok" (No nation is an island), Delo, Ljubljana, 19 August 2006.


"É urgenty que as duas Eurpas saibam a História uma da outra," Público (Lisbon), 7 December 2008.

"Zakładnicy pamięci" ("Hostages to History"), Gazeta Wyborcza, Poland, 28 March 2009.


«Історик не заарештувати простіше, ніж подолати проблему корупції» Glavred (Kiev), November 2010: 22-23.


Bloodlands Media 2010-2011


Axess television video: http://www.axess.se/tv/webbtv.aspx?id=1658


BCC Ukrainian text: http://www.bbc.co.uk/ukrainian/world/2011/02/110214_snyder_bloodlines_sp.shtml


CBC Radio One, Ideas (audio): http://www.cbc.ca/ideas/episodes/2011/02/01/bloodlands

C-Span Book TV: http://www.booktv.org/Program/12075/Bloodlands+Europe+Between+Hitler+and+Stalin.aspx

Connecticut Jewish Ledger text: http://www.e-pages.dk/politiken/7187/26

Dziennik Polski


Der Falter (German text): http://dataclip.mmo.at/clippings/Kunden/MMO_IWM/2011/08/24/MMO_IWM_F1_342011_91415_410131416117754393096.pdf

Historical Society, text: http://histsociety.blogspot.com/

Kristeligt Dagblat (Danish text): http://www.kristeligt-dagblad.dk/artikel/433095:Kultur--Hitler-og-Stalin-var-faelles-om-udryddelsesstrategi?article_page=2

Museum of Jewish Heritage, video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWRpFoeStPM
New Books in East European Studies (audio, Hugo Lane):
http://newbooksineasterneuropeanstudies.com/

The Newspaper (Toronto) (print): http://www.thenumerical.ca/the-arts/item/408-history-in-blood

NPR Paper Trails, Mark Oppenheimer, Brian Francis Slattery
http://www.yourpublicmedia.org/content/paper-trails-s2-ep4-timothy-snyder

ORF1 (Kristina Pfoser): http://oe1.orf.at/artikel/282972

Radio Super 97 (Columbia):
Text, but no audio available

Rorotoko text:


Transitions Online (Peter Rutland on Harvard event)
http://eastofcenter.tol.org/2011/03/guest-blog-the-reaction-to-bloodlands/


C-Span Book TV: http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/Bloodla

Der Standard German text: http://derstandard.at/1291454186902/Interview-Nicht-die-Nazis-durch-die-Sowjets-erklaeren

Dialogue television video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEN29MsGCR8
http://www.wilsoncenter.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=dialogue.program&dialogue_id=646438

Eleutherotypia, Greek text:
http://www.enet.gr/?i=issue.el.home&date=18%2F12%2F2010&s=vioi-kai-politeies&c=teaxes

John Batchelor Show audio: http://johnbatchelorshow.com/podcasts/2010/12/


National Post

Nu: http://nunu.at/


Der Standard (German text): http://derstandard.at/1318726070954/Hitler-und-Stalin-Man-soll-alle-Verbrechen-betrachten

TVi (Ukrainian/English video): http://www.tvi.ua/ua/watch/author/?prog=700&video=4415

Tyzden (Slovak text)

Ukrains'kyi tyzhden (press interview): http://tyzhden.ua/World/18920

Voice of America Ukrainian video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1IGXXw-dsc&feature=player_embedded

WGBH Boston video:

WNPR Hartford Radio (On Stalin) http://www.yourpublicmedia.org/content/wnpr/where-we-live-stalin-s-soviet-union

WGN 720 with Milt Rosenberg audio
Yale, Macmillan Center, Marylin Wilkes, video: http://www.yale.edu/macmillanreport/